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Extract	1.	Achkay	I,	Variant	1,	AIE	1	 Unay-shi	ambruuna	ka-naa.		 They	say	in	the	olden	days	there	was	a	famine.	2	 Unay	muchuy	ka-naa	hwiyupa.		 In	the	olden	days	there	was	a	terrible	famine.	
																																																								5	The	figure	known	as	Achkay	can	be	traced	to	records	of	the	early	colonial	extirpation	of	idolatries	in	the	Andes	(Duviols	1986:	119,	120;	Arriaga	1968:	232).		She	features	in	modern	day	oral	traditions	particularly,	but	not	exclusively,	of	the	central	Peruvian	Andes	(Jiménez	Borja	1937;	Mejía	Xesspe	1952;	Ortiz	Rescanière	1973;	Weber	and	Meier	2008).		6	For	reasons	of	space,	I	analyse	the	grammatical	features	of	the	extracts	that	are	relevant	to	my	discussion,	rather	than	providing	a	full	interlinear	analysis.	The	initials	indicate	narrators´	identities.		
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Extract	3.	The	legend	of	Fernando	Ambray,	standard	variant,	EML	1	 Pariashchuu	marka	ka-naa.		 There	was	a	town	at	Pariash.	2	 Pariarca	kaq	ka-naa-raasu	marka.		 Pariarca	was	not	yet	a	town.		3	 Saychuu,	Pariashchuu,	cada	veintecuatro	de	junio	fiesta	patronal	ka-q.	
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There	in	Pariash,	every	twenty-fourth	of	June	it	used	to	be	the	festival	for	the	patron	saint.	4	 Sayman	shamu-q	Chavínpita	curaqa.		 The	priest	used	to	come	there	from	Chavín.	5	 Chavínchuuqa	unaypita	marka	ka-q.		 There	used	to	be	a	town	at	Chavín	since	the	olden	days.		(…)	(Howard-Malverde	1990:	6-7)	The	narrator	begins	by	setting	the	scene	in	a	lengthy	passage	made	up	of	9	utterances,	the	first	five	of	which	are	presented	in	Extract	3.	We	note	how	the	reportive	tense	-naa1	marks	the	first	two	utterances,	which	describe	a	state	of	affairs	in	a	distant	past	in	which	the	narrator	did	not	participate.	From	utterance	3	onwards,	still	in	the	scene-setting	phase	of	his	story,	he	shifts	to	the	3p	singular	habitual	past	-q	(ka-q	‘it	used	to	be’,	shamu-
q	‘he	used	to	come’).	At	utterance	10	he	shifts	back	to	use	of	-naa1	as	he	begins	to	recount	the	particular	events	of	the	story,	as	in	Extract	4:	
Extract	4.	The	legend	of	Fernando	Ambray,	standard	variant,	EML	(…)	10	 I	imanuupaaraa,	na	mayanqa	say	kwintuqa	curaqa	tardaamu-naa.		 And	however	it	was,	the	story	goes	that	the	priest	was	late.	11	 Mulata	muntakur	unay	mulallawan	puri-q	montash	curaqa.		 Riding	on	a	mule,	in	the	old	days	the	priest	used	to	travel	just	on	muleback.	12	 Saypitaqa	kachayash	kanqa	kutimu-naa-su.		 Then	the	person	they	had	sent	to	fetch	him	didn’t	return.	13	 I	procession	horaqa	día	hunaqqa	Pariashchuu	chaamu-naa-su	curaqa.		And	on	the	day	and	at	the	hour	for	the	procession	the	priest	did	not	arrive	in	Pariash.		(…)	(Howard-Malverde	1990:	6-7)	
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From	this	point	on,	and	for	the	remaining	45	utterances	that	make	up	the	narrative,	he	marks	every	narrated	event	with	–naa1,	while	using	the	unmarked	present	tense	when	breaking	out	of	narrative	mode	to	comment.	The	story	tells	how,	when	the	priest	did	not	arrive	to	give	mass,	the	cacique	took	things	into	his	own	hands	and	led	the	religious	procession	around	the	village	square.	From	the	other	side	of	the	valley,	the	priest	looked	down,	and	pronounced	an	act	of	excommunication	upon	the	cacique.	The	latter	escaped	on	horseback,	eventually	to	turn	into	a	condor	and	fly	across	to	the	mountain	Yaqa	Willka	where	he	turned	into	stone.	The	storyline	is	interwoven	with	metanarrative	comments	on	the	part	of	the	narrator,	which	serve	to	affirm	the	veracity	of	the	story.	These	comments	are	based	on	the	fact	that	material	evidence	of	the	cacique’s	passage	over	community	lands	can	be	seen	to	this	day:	the	lithomorphosed	figures	of	the	horse,	saddle	bags,	and	trunk,	and	the	condor-shaped	stone	visible	on	the	distant	mountainside,	are	lasting	testimony	to	the	story’s	truth.	It	is	striking	that	throughout	this	variant	the	narrator	never	uses	the	non-personal	evidential	-shi,	and	very	rarely	uses	-mi.	The	alternation	between	the	non-personal	reportive	past	-naa1	with	tenses	that	imply	personal	speaker	perspective	(habitual	past,	and	a	rare	instance	of	the	preterite	in	the	closing	passage)	would	seem	sufficient	to	sustain	the	difference	between	non-personal	knowledge	and	personal	knowledge	or	opinion	based	on	visible	evidence.	Evidential	suffixes	marking	source	of	knowledge	do	not	feature	in	this	particular	narrator’s	usage,	indication	enough	that	these	are	not	systematic	or	obligatory	in	Huamalíes	Quechua	narrative	discourse.	Extract	5	further	illustrates	the	contrast	between	narrative	storyline	and	metanarrative	comment:	
Extract	5.	The	legend	of	Fernando	Ambray,	standard	variant	EML	1	 Say	petakilla	forma-mi	rumi	qaqa	kan	say	Ambraypa	hawanchuu.		 That	rock	in	the	form	of	a	trunk	is	there,	just	below	(the	form	of)	Ambray.		2	 Say-mi	shikwaski-naa.		 It	fell	to	the	ground	there.		3	 I	kikin	wak	simpaman	aywa-naa,	say	qaqaman	hamaq.		 And	he	himself	went	over	to	the	other	side	of	the	valley	and	came	to	rest	on	a	rock.	(Howard-Malverde	1990:10)	
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These	lines	show	a	transition	from	metanarrative	back	to	the	narrative	proper.	In	line	1	the	metanarrative	observation	about	the	stone	in	the	shape	of	a	trunk	is	marked	with	the	personal	evidential	-mi.	The	trunk-shaped	stone	is	visible	on	the	landscape	to	this	day;	the	narrator	asserts	its	shape	based	on	his	own	observation.	When	he	reverts	to	the	story	proper	in	line	2,	repeating	the	detail	about	how	the	trunk	had	fallen	from	Ambray’s	horse	to	the	ground	where	it	turned	to	stone,	the	speaker	carries	over	the	-mi	personal	affirmation	but	then	reverts	to	the	narrative	mode	in	the	verb.	This	gives	rise	to	an	anomalous	co-occurrence	in	that	line	of	the	personal	speaker	perspective	evidential	-mi	with	the	reportive	past	-naa1	of	non-personal	speaker	perspective.	By	line	3	the	transition	is	complete;	the	narrator	is	fully	back	in	narrative	mode	with	the	-naa1	tense	and	his	usual	lack	of	evidential	marking.	Extract	6	provides	the	opening	lines	of	a	non-standard	variant	of	the	story	of	Fernando	Ambray	in	which	the	narrator	(EGB)	diverges	in	a	radical	way	from	the	standard	variant	discussed	above.	
















Extract	8.	The	story	of	the	black	lake	(yana	qucha),	JLA	1	 Qipaasinchuu	taya-sh	kashqa	unay	runa,	qullana	runakuna.	The	men	of	the	old	days	lived	at	Qipaasin.	2	 Intunsis	“Maychuuta	yana	qucha	kantaaku,	nuqakunachuu	yana	quchaq	maa	rikashun,	llullakunkichir”	nirqa	aywayan.			So	“Where’s	this	black	lake?	There’s	no	black	lake	here.	Let’s	go	and	see	it,	maybe	you	are	lying”	saying	they	go	(to	take	a	look).	3	 Nir	aywayananpa	“Taqaychuuchir	rikamushqaa	hana	hirka	puntapitami	rikamushqaa,	waklaachuuchaa	yana	yanash	qucha”.	As	they	were	going	to	take	a	look	(he	said)	“Over	there	I	looked	down	from	the	top	of	the	hill,	on	the	other	side	I	saw	a	black	lake”.		4	 “Nuqakunachuu	mana-mi	ima	yana	quchapis	ka-shqa-su,	llullakunki”	nirqa	aywayaananpaaqa	say	Qipaasinchuu	taqkuna,	Wankaran	kaq,	arkarpu-naa	Wankaran	laaduchuu	taq	runakuna.		“There’s	been	no	black	lake	in	our	parts,	you’re	lying”,	saying,	the	inhabitants	of	Qipaasin	and	Huancarán	went	and	took	a	look	down	there,	the	people	who	live	over	by	Huancarán.		5	 Aywayananpaaqa	rasun	paypa	quchaq,	mana	nunka	qucha	kashqanchuu	yanayash,	yanayanash	qucha	kaykaa-naa.	When	they	went	(to	look),	right	enough	her	lake…	there	was	a	black	black	lake	in	a	place	where	a	lake	had	never	been	before.	6	 “Acha	achallay!	Kayra-chir	yana	yanash	quchaq,	kanan	imanashunraa	kay	yanaya	yana	yakuta.		
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“How	scary!	Here	maybe	there	is	a	black	lake,	now	what	will	become	of	us	with	this	black	water.		7	 Kayqa	mikamaashun-chir,	ushamaashun-chir,	Wankarantapis	Qipaasintapis	ushamaashun-chir.		Maybe	it	will	eat	us,	maybe	it	will	put	an	end	to	us,	maybe	it	will	finish	off	(we	people	of)	Huancarán	and	Qipaasin.		8	 Say	achkay	warmipa	quchan-chir	kayqa.	Maybe	this	is	that	achkay	woman’s	lake.12	9	 Say	achkay	warmi-mi	rurama-sh	kansi”	nir	paykuna	mansakash	saynuupita	Wankaranta	abandonayaa-naa.	That	achkay	woman	has	done	this	to	us”	saying	they	were	frightened,	and	in	that	way	they	abandoned	Huancarán.		10	 Qipaasintapis	abandonar	shakayaamu-naa.	Also	abandoning	Qipaasin	they	came	over	here.	11	 Qipaasinpita	Wankaranpita	taakuq	kay	Quyashman	shayaamu-naa.	They	came	over	here	to	Quyash	to	live,	from	Qipaasin	and	Huancarán.		12	 Quyashman	taakuq	trasladukayaamu-naa	“Say	qucha-mi	saltamur”.	They	moved	over	here	to	live	at	Quyash	(saying)	“That	lake	is	jumping	out”.	13	 “Yana	qucha	mikamaashun-chir,	achkay-mi	saychuu	kan”.	“The	black	lake	may	eat	us,	the	achkay	is	there”.		14	 Intunsis	saynuupa	say	achkay	warmi,	yana	qucha,	say	yaqa,	saychuu	taayan.	So	that	is	how	the	achkay	woman,	the	black	lake,	those	bad	(people)	live	there.13	15	 Saynuupita	kay	Wankaranchuu	say	Ambray	nir,	saychuuqa	taaku-sh.	That	is	how	from	that	time	here	in	Huancarán	that	so-called	Ambray	has	lived	there.	
																																																								12	My	translation	assistant	rendered	achkay	warmi	as	‘mujer	mala’	(‘bad	woman’).		13	Here	the	verb	reverts	to	the	plural;	the	narrator	shifts	her	thoughts	to	the	people	of	Huancarán	whom	she	considers	yaqa	(‘bad’;	‘asocial’).		
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16	 Ambraypa	markan	say	Wankaran	ka-sh.	Huancarán	was	Ambray’s	village.		17	 Intunsis	saynuupa-mi	say	yaqa	warmipa,	say	yaqa	achkay	warmipa	maldisyonnin	o	pudirnin	hwurmaka-shqa	say	yana	quchu	saynuu-shi.		So	that	is	how	that	bad	woman’s,	that	bad	achkay	woman’s	curse	or	power	has	formed	the	black	lake,	like	that.		18	 Say	kriyinsya-mi	kan	say	yana	quchapita.		There	is	that	belief	about	the	black	lake.		(Howard-Malverde	1989:	35-43)	In	telling	the	story	of	the	creation	of	the	black	lake,	and	attributing	achkay	characteristics	to	the	female	protagonist	responsible,	the	narrator	works	up	a	thesis	according	to	which	the	achkay	woman	gave	rise	to	descendants	who	became	the	Ambray	family	of	colonial	times,	whose	progeny	ostensibly	still	exists	in	the	L___	family,	with	whom	she	is	in	dispute.	She	uses	oral	tradition	to	create	the	narrative	conditions	that	allow	her	to	put	forward	this	thesis	(Howard-Malverde	1989;	1994).		At	the	end	of	the	second	part	of	her	narrative	she	steps	out	of	the	story	performance	discursively	to	support	the	validity	of	the	black	lake	tale,	as	in	Extract	9.	It	is	significant	that	a	code	switch	from	Quechua	to	Spanish	accompanies	the	break	from	performance	(Gumperz	1982):	
Extract	9.	The	story	of	the	black	lake,	JLA	Este	cuento	de	achkay,	de	yana	qucha,	me	ha	contado	don	Quintin	Sánchez	de	acá,	lugareño	de	acá.	Nosotros	fuimos	a	Arancay,	a	Taso	Chico,	él	me	acompañó	para	ir	allí,	primeramente	profesora,	el	año	cuarenta.	Entonces	aquí	en	Laguna	Blanca	en	la	cabecera	había	bonito	pasto.	Ahí	hemos	pasteado	las	acémilas.	“Aquí	es	bonito	pasto	mamita,	vamos	a	pastear	acá”	me	dice	don	Quintin	Sánchez.	Entonces	nos	hemos	sentado	junto	a	esa	piedra	donde	él	me	dice	“Esta	es	la	mujer	que	se	ha	convertido	en	piedra.	La	mujer	que	pareció	acá.”	Entonces	“Imapitata	pyidraqtin	konbirtish?”	le	digo,	“De	qué	es?”	Entonces	me	comienza	a	contar,	“Kay	kostami	kanaa….”	Todo	todo	ese	cuento	lo	que	he	acabado	de	contar,	él	me	contó	hasta	el	achkay.	Ahí	mientras	que	nosotros	pasteamos,	que	comían,	el	año	cuarenta.	Don	Quintin	Sánchez,	él	me	contó.	
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That	story	of	achkay	and	black	lake,	don	Quintin	Sánchez	told	it	to	me.	He’s	a	native	of	these	parts.	We	were	on	a	journey	to	Arancay	and	Taso	Chico.	He	accompanied	me	when	I	went	there	on	my	first	teaching	post	in	1940.	There	at	the	head	of	White	Lake	there	was	some	good	pasture.	So	we	put	the	mules	to	graze.	“Here’s	some	nice	pasture	ma’am,	let’s	graze	the	animals,”	don	Quintin	Sánchez	says	to	me.	So	we	sit	down	by	that	rock	and	he	tells	me	it’s	the	woman	transformed	into	stone.	“Why	did	she	turn	into	stone?”	(in	
Quechua)	I	ask	him,	“What	was	the	cause?”	So	he	starts	to	tell	me	how	it	used	to	be	coast	hereabouts,	the	entire	story	that	I	have	just	told,	he	told	me,	right	up	to	the	achkay.	While	we	grazed	the	mules,	in	1940.	Don	Quintin	Sánchez,	he	told	me.	(Howard-Malverde	1989:	44-52)	JLA’s	telling	of	the	black	lake	story	was	understandably	contentious,	and	members	of	the	L___	family	who	came	to	hear	of	it	denied	its	veracity	and	its	authenticity.	In	my	field	diary	I	made	the	following	observation:	‘I	asked	EML	to	listen	to	JLA’s	version.	He	said	he	had	never	heard	of	it	before	and	suggested	JLA	had	invented	it.	(…)	He	found	it	unconvincing	because	the	narrator	had	incorrectly	placed	Huni	Raqra.	In	his	words,	roughly,	other	tales	are	obviously	authentic	because	they	are	associated	with	certain	places	that	correspond	to	reality;	in	this	tale	the	misplacing	of	Huni	Raqra	and	the	claim	that	Achkay	came	down	that	way	from	Yana	
Qucha	renders	the	tale	false.	Huni	Raqra	is	to	the	left	of	Yana	Qucha	and	doesn’t	descend	from	any	lake.	The	gully	that	comes	down	from	Yana	Qucha	is	Sesa	Raqra.	(…)’		(Rosaleen	Howard,	field	diary	9	Sept	1984).		On	another	occasion	I	recorded	a	conversation	with	EML	on	the	subject,	revealing	of	cultural	criteria	for	judging	‘truth’	and	‘authenticity’	in	the	oral	tradition:	
Extract	10.	EML	on	the	black	lake	story	(Sept	1984)	RH.	Y	tiene	la	opinión	de	que	tal	vez	es	un	cuento	que	[JLA]	sabe	pero	que	otras	personas	no?	RH.	And	you	are	of	the	opinion	that	perhaps	this	is	a	story	that	JLA	knows	but	other	people	don’t?	EML.	Así	es,	ya.	EML.	That’s	right.		
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RH.	Y	por	qué	razón	piensa	usted	eso?	RH.	And	why	do	you	think	that?	EML.	Que	no	he	escuchado?	EML.	That	I	haven’t	heard	it?	RH.	Sí,	por	qué	piensa	usted	que	es	un	cuento	que	otra	gente	no…	que	solamente	doña	J	sabe?	RH.	Yes,	why	do	you	think	it	is	a	story	that	other	people…	that	only	JLA	knows?	EML.	Tengo	razón	como	repito	porque	yo	he	preguntado	a	varias	personas,	así	adultos,	y	no	me	han	contado.		EML.	I	am	right	as	I	say,	because	I	have	asked	several	people,	adults,	and	they	haven’t	told	me	the	story.		RH.	(Addressing	listeners-in)	Entonces	ninguno	de	ustedes	ha	oído	de	este	cuento?	RH.	So	none	of	you	have	heard	this	story?	Other	listener:	No	señora,	recién	acabo	de	escuchar	más	bien.	Other	listener:	No	m’am,	this	is	the	first	time	I	have	heard	it.		EML.	Yana	Qucha	solo	que	se	refiere	cuando	va	el	Ambray	volando,	ahí	sí,	es	el	último	(lugar)	que	para,	para	pasar	a	la	banda.	EML.	Yana	Qucha	is	just	referred	to	when	Ambray	goes	flying,	it	is	the	last	place	he	stops	before	going	over	to	the	other	side	of	the	river.		RH.	Y	ella	dice	que	Ambray	fue	descendiente	de	Achkay.	Usted	ha	oído	eso?	RH.	And	she	says	that	Ambray	was	descended	from	Achkay.	Have	you	heard	that?	EML.	No	creo.	Achkay	ha	sido	más	antes.	El	cuento	es	más	antiguo.	Ambray	se	refiere	a	tiempos	coloniales	ya,	cuando	el	cura	existía.	El	Ambray	es	de	tiempos	coloniales,	y	Achkay	es	más	primero,	más	de	qullanan	tiempo.		Así	es.		EML.	I	don’t	think	so.	Achkay	was	before	that.	It	is	an	older	story.	Ambray	is	about	colonial	times,	when	the	priest	existed.	Ambray	is	from	colonial	times,	and	Achkay	was	earlier	on,	in	ancient	times.	That’s	how	it	is.		RH.	Así	que,	que	ella	llegó	acá	a	vivir	en	Huancarán,	no	será	cierto?		
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RH.	So,	it	wouldn’t	be	true	that	she	arrived	here	to	live	in	Huancarán?	EML.	No	será,	porque	en	Huancarán	no	ha	vivido	el	Achkay	sino	abajo.	Inclusive	de	acá	bajaba	esa	persona	a	cultivar	maíz	abajo	y	le	siguió	el	Achkay	(he	alludes	to	Achkay	II).	Y	se	fue	y	en	Runa	Hirka	muere.	Yo	creo	que	más	no	hay.	Y	no	se	sabe	en	qué	sitio	ha	sucedido	el	otro	cuento	de	Achkay,	cuando	convierte	la	papa,	les	engaña,	no?	(he	alludes	to	
Achkay	I)	La	papa	con	la	piedra,	eso	no	se	sabe	en	qué	sitio,	sino	que	es	cuento	no	más.	En	cambio	el	otro	Achkay	ya	tiene	su	sitio	donde	contarlo.	EML.	No	it	wouldn’t,	because	Achkay	didn’t	live	in	Huancarán	but	down	below.	And	that	person	went	down	from	here	to	plant	corn	and	the	Achkay	followed	him	(he	alludes	to	
Achkay	II).	And	she	went	to	Runa	Hirka	and	died	there.	I	don’t	think	there	is	more	than	that.	And	it	isn’t	known	in	what	place	the	other	Achkay	story	happened,	when	she	transforms	the	potatoes,	she	deceives	them	right?	(he	alludes	to	Achkay	I).	The	potatoes	(she	transforms)	to	stones,	it	isn’t	known	in	what	place,	it	is	just	a	story.	On	the	other	hand	the	other	Achkay	story	has	its	place	where	it	happens.		EML	clarifies	the	facts	of	the	commonly	shared	traditions	around	the	two	versions	of	the	Achkay	story.	He	places	this	personage	in	a	different	time	frame	to	the	cacique	Ambray	and	points	out	the	difference	in	the	spatial	settings	between	the	two	Achkay	stories.	In	Achkay	I	her	stage	is	an	anonymous	space	(no	se	sabe	en	qué	sitio	ha	sucedido	‘it	isn’t	known	in	what	place	[the	story]	happened’);	in	Achkay	II	she	comes	onto	community	lands	(ya	tiene	su	sitio	donde	contarlo	‘[the	story]	has	its	place	where	it	happens’).	Thus,	in	bringing	the	Achkay	I	story	onto	known	land,	and	into	the	very	village	where	EML	and	other	family	members	have	their	home,	JLA	transgresses	the	norms	of	the	tradition;	she	takes	Achkay	out	of	the	temporal	and	spatial	framework	that	is	proper	to	her	according	to	that	version;	and	her	argument	is	a	bone	of	contention	among	her	fellows.		The	relationship	between	the	temporal	and	spatial	frameworks	of	these	traditions	can	be	seen	to	influence	the	use	of	tense	and	evidentiality	in	the	texts.	Where	narrators	make	personalised	use	of	the	oral	tradition	to	serve	a	particular	agenda,	grammatical	marking	may	alter.	In	the	Achkay	stories	-naa1	is	used	for	events	in	generic	space	and	-shqa-	is	used	when	events	are	locally	grounded.	In	the	case	of	the	Ambray	tradition,	most	narrators	treat	this	as	a	story	of	bygone	times	and	have	no	personal	investment	in	it.	They	use	-naa1	on	the	verbs.	EGB	however	gives	the	story	direct	relevance	to	his	life	by	marking	the	finite	verbs	with	-shqa-.	Narrative	pragmatics	can	be	held	to	influence	these	
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grammatical	choices.	In	EGB’s	version	we	found	evidence	to	suggest	that	the	testimony	of	place	is	stronger	even	than	that	of	hearsay;	it	is	as	if		‘places	speak	truer	than	people’	(Howard-Malverde	1990:	81),	bringing	to	mind	the	way	in	which	PLL	pulled	up	short	in	her	description	of	Achkay’s	trajectory	over	the	land,	quite	literally	‘because	of	the	hill	that	blocks	the	view’	(Howard-Malverde	1989:	61).		
Concluding	remarks:	narrating	lives,	transcending	genres	Parameters	of	space,	time	and	personal	identity	influence	evidentiality	and	tense	in	Huamalíes	Quechua	narrative	discourse.	Variations	in	the	use	of	these	markers	have	to	be	seen	from	the	point	of	view	of	pragmatics,	to	be	accounted	for	in	terms	of	the	cognitive,	psychological,	or	emotional	associations	that	the	story	content	evokes	in	the	narrator.	It	is	tempting	to	work	with	the	concept	of	genre	in	relation	to	these	stories,	to	separate	out	the	elements	that	we	would	classify	as	myth,	legend,	history,	and	life	story,	for	example.	However,	analysis	shows	that	these	categories	do	not	really	apply	to	Quechua	oral	narrative,	which	is	to	a	large	extent	embedded	in	conversation	(Mannheim	and	Van	Vleet	1998;	Allen	2011)	and	does	not	respect	neatly	defined	genre	conventions.		It	is	better	to	look	at	Quechua	narrative	as	a	flow	of	discourse	whose	recurrent	themes	are	to	do	with	the	relationship	between	human	society	and	figures	of	the	non-human	world.	The	narrated	protagonists	of	the	stories	are	of	diverse	ontological	status:	landscape	spirit	beings,	animals,	legendary-historical	figures,	family	ancestors,	and	living	humans.	In	exploring	through	verbal	discourse	the	relationships	between	these	different	types	of	being,	stories	emerge	that,	from	a	culturally	external	analytic	perspective,	we	might	classify	in	terms	of	genre.	However,	if	we	stay	with	a	more	flexible	view	of	the	narratives	as	life	stories	the	events	of	which	unfold	on	different	levels	of	reality,	this	allows	us	to	be	less	categorical	in	terms	of	story	‘type’.	Indeed,	to	impose	a	categorical	framework	may	obscure	the	deeper	meanings	at	work	within	the	stories	(which	express	preoccupation	with	poverty,	perceived	infrastructural	inadequacies	in	the	community,	social	conflict,	and	so	on).	Underpinned	by	a	shared	cultural	cosmovision	at	whose	heart	lies	the	tense	and	ambivalent	relationship	between	levels	of	reality	and	sources	of	power	(the	‘social’	and	the	‘supernatural’),	any	one	story	can	be	found	to	intertwine	in	a	single	narrative	performance,	events	deemed	to	unfold	in	the	present	human	world,	the	past	human	world,	and	the	non-human	worlds	that	span	both	past	and	present.	The	fluidity	of	the	relationship	between	the	narrated	worlds,	and	the	way	they	mesh	in	performance	
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with	the	world	of	the	narrative	event,	is	constituted	from	within	a	range	of	speaker	perspectives	in	any	given	story.	In	turn,	these	speaker	perspectives	are	both	constructed	and	linguistically	signalled	through	the	correlative	use	of	evidentiality,	tense,	epistemic	modality,	deixis,	and	reported	speech.		
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